In McMurray Formation, steam assisted gravity drainage is used as the primary in-situ recovery technique to recover oil sands. Different geological reservoir settings and long horizontal wells impose limitations and operational challenges on the implementation of steam-assisted gravity drainage (SAGD). The dual-string tubing system is the conventional completion scheme in SAGD. In complex reservoirs where dual-string completion cannot improve the operation performance, operators have adopted flow control devices (FCDs) to improve project economics. FCDs secure more injection/production points along the horizontal sections of the SAGD well pairs, hence, they maximize ultimate bitumen recovery and minimize cumulative steam-oil ratio (cSOR). This paper will focus on the optimization of outflow control devices (OCDs) in SAGD reservoirs with horizontal wellbore undulations. We present the detailed optimization workflow and show the optimization results for various scenarios with well pair trajectory undulation. Comparing the results of the optimized OCDs case with a dual-string case of the same SAGD model shows improvements in steam distribution, steam chamber growth, bitumen production, and net present value (NPV).
Introduction
The Canadian oil sands found in the prairie province of Alberta have over 165 billion barrels of oil (Alberta's Energy Reserves and Supply/Demand Outlook Report 2017), ranking Canada as the third largest country in oil reserves in the world. The extremely viscous nature of the bitumen makes it a challenging issue to unlock those proven reserves and bring them to surface. Besides open-pit mining that contributes to only 10% of the total recovery, steam-assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) has been adopted and developed as an in-situ recovery technique for bitumen production [1] .
In SAGD operations, the dual-tubing-string system is the conventional well completion scheme. The well pairs are completed with a short tubing landed at the heel section of the well, and a long tubing is extended all the way to the toe. This completion design offers two injection points in the well and leads to a better steam chamber development along the horizontal well compared to a single point production and injection. The dual tubing completion, however, leads to a non-uniform steam chamber growth, owing to factors such as the reservoir heterogeneity and variations in the reservoir structure [2] [3] [4] .
Additional factors that impact the overall SAGD performance include wellbore undulations (i.e., undesired deviations in well pair trajectories that have been unintentionally generated during drilling operations), bottom and top water, top gas, point bar deposits that contain inclined heterolithic stratification (IHS), mud drapes, vertical permeability baffles, abandoned mud channels and regional and regional low reservoir ceiling [5, 6] . The direct impact of these factors is heat losses to the cap rock and a waste of steam energy that is reflected in low bitumen recovery efficiency and a higher cumulative steam-oil ratio (cSOR), leading to suboptimal project economics.
In SAGD operations, flow control devices (FCDs) offer great flexibility in controlling the injection and production operations along the horizontal wells. Some SAGD operators have adopted FCDs to improve project economics, maximizing the ultimate bitumen recovery, and minimizing the cSOR [7] . A variety of FCDs are commercially available in the oil and gas industry [8] . The devices have been successfully used in the conventional reservoirs for several years to control water and gas breakthrough [9] . The application of FCDs in SAGD well design is relatively new.
ConocoPhillips's first use of FCDs was in Surmont field SAGD project in 2009 [2] . Suncor implemented its first FCDs pilot in Suncor's MacKay River project in 2011 [10] . Further examples include Cenovus Pelican Lake in 2012, Husky Tucker in 2011 and 2012, Devon Jackfish in 2011, Nexen Long Lake in 2013, and Shell Orion in 2012 [11] .
A few researchers have focused on optimizing FCDs design and design parameters. Sidahmed et al. [12] have presented details about the construction of the wellbore-reservoir simulation model and performed grid size sensitivity analysis and implemented local grid refinement to improve simulation accuracy in FCDs design optimization. Kyanpour and Chen (2014) [6] , also used coupled wellbore-reservoir simulation to determine optimum size and position of FCDs in heterogeneous reservoirs. Nejadi et al. [5] , incorporated geological details of meander belt deposits in their simulations and utilized the trust region algorithm for optimal FCDs placement.
This paper presents a workflow to optimize the placement and number of ports of outflow control devices (OCDs). The main objective is to overcome the deficiencies brought about by wellbore undulations on SAGD performance. The analysis deploys a coupled wellbore-reservoir simulation model where CMG's FlexWell for wellbore hydraulics modeling is linked with CMG-STARS for thermal reservoir simulations. CMOST toolbox is utilized in the optimization workflow.
Optimization Workflow
The optimization steps follow an optimization workflow as shown in Figure 1 The simplified net present value (NPV) objective function shown in Equation 1 is implemented and linked to the optimization algorithm. The equation provides NPV estimates for different solutions during the optimization process.
where Qo is oil production rate, Qw is steam injection rate, ro is oil price, rw is steam cost, tref is reference time, and Tp is the project life time. The simplified net present value (NPV) objective function shown in Equation (1) is implemented and linked to the optimization algorithm. The equation provides NPV estimates for different solutions during the optimization process. 
where Q o is oil production rate, Q w is steam injection rate, r o is oil price, r w is steam cost, t ref is reference time, and T p is the project life time. The objective function in Equation (1) is a simplified version of a more detailed equation that accounts for fixed capital expenses, including the cost of installed OCDs, which is assumed to be negligible in the research work of this paper [13] . In the calculations, the oil price is assumed to be $50 per barrel, steam cost is assumed to be $8/bbl cold water equivalent (CWE), and discount factor (D) is assumed to be 0.1 per year.
The SAGD models were allowed to continue until the daily increment of the NPV became zero; i.e., (∆NPV/∆t = 0). The NPV function formula is designed to perform automatic termination of the SAGD process when daily incremental NPV of the project becomes nil.
Details of this optimization workflow are discussed next.
Optimization Parameters
It is essential to set reasonable ranges for optimization parameters because of limited computational resources and time, and because the parameters involved in the optimization work are highly non-linear. For the work in this paper, the aim is to optimize OCD's number of ports for each OCD in the range 0-70 with a fixed increment of five. Hence, the total number of optimization variables is 60. The optimization study in this paper involves over 50,000 possible combinations (154 = 50,625 cases). However, this enormous number of possible combinations imposes the need for an automatic optimization tool.
Restriction-style OCDs (e.g., orifice type) were adopted throughout this paper. The maximum number of OCDs per well in the optimization work in this paper is set at four. However, this number can be reduced depending on the optimization results.
Generally, the number and size of OCD ports (orifice diameter) vary from one manufacturer to another, and standard port sizes of inflow control devices (ICDs) are usually less than those for OCDs. In this paper, a typical OCD port size of 10 mm is used [7, 14, 15] . Additionally, the maximum number of ports per single OCD is assumed to be 70 ports with fixed increments of five; i.e., (5, 10, 15, etc.) . When the optimized number of ports is high, several OCD joints can be used in a row (with every single joint having a maximum of 35 ports).
This study assumes that the toe of long-tubing strings is fully open to the flow. Table 1 summarizes all fixed parameters of the optimization workflow. 
Optimization Tool
The default optimization engine that has been adopted in the optimization work of this paper is the CMG CMOST DECE engine. The term DECE stands for designed exploration and controlled evolution.
A DECE is a two-stage iterative optimizer. In the first stage (designed exploration), the optimizer explores the parameter space and gathers the maximum amount of information about the solution space. Using experimental design techniques, the algorithm rejects and prevents poor performance candidates from being used in the next designed exploration stage. Estimated NPV is the criterion to select and promote candidate models. Controlled evolution algorithm is further applied in the second stage. Candidate values of each parameter (number of ports in each FCD in our case) are examined for a better chance to improve the possible solution quality.
To minimize the risk of getting trapped in local optima, the DECE algorithm keeps an eye on banned candidate values and examines them on a regular basis to check whether the banned decision is still valid or not. If the banned decision is valid, banned candidate values will stay banned. If not, those banned candidate values will be recalled and utilized in the exploration stage again.
Design of Experiments
We consider the input model parameters as random variables and model the uncertainty about the values. The forward model, which is the reservoir simulator, transforms the inputs with a known probability distribution. In the case of SAGD optimization, the transformation function solves the multiphase fluid flow in porous media and consists of mass, momentum, and the energy conservation equation. The problem is solved using finite difference, and it incurs huge computation costs to the optimization problem. We implemented the design of experiments in the first stage of optimization to explore the solution space and filter out proposals with poor performance.
Several algorithms are available in the literature for parameter sampling and design of experiments [16] . We implemented Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) in our optimization workflow as it explores the complete parameters space with limited number of points. Unlike Monte Carlo sampling, in which the samples are independent from each other, LHS partitions the probability distribution into intervals of equal probability and spreads the samples more evenly across the probability density function.
Dealing with more than 50,000 possible optimum cases during the optimization study makes it difficult to pick the optimum case by running only 500 cases out of those 50,000 cases (less than 1% of total possible cases). Although the CMOST DECE optimization tool is reliable in picking the optimum case out of those 50,000 possible optimum cases, running some preselected cases prior to automatic generation of possible optimum cases using the optimization tool helps in exploring the possible optimum cases and improving chances of determining the search direction to be followed by the optimization tool. The process of selecting those exploratory cases is called "design experimental sampling". The term "experimental" refers to a single simulation case that has been created based on selected sample values for each parameter; the selected set of experiments is called "design," and "sampling" simply means selection; and it is done with a known design space that depends on parameters (number of OCD's) and sample values (number of ports).
Short-Term Optimization
All simulation cases during this step are run for a short period (three years) of project life time, which represents the early-stage SAGD performance. This step aims at optimizing the number of ports in each of the installed OCDs in relatively fast simulations. We examined the performance of 500 cases over three years. The proposals are ranked based on the calculated NPV. Cases with the highest NPV are accepted for the full SAGD project life and are analyzed in the next step.
Setting the lower bound for the number of ports at zero allows optimizing the locations and number of required OCDs within the maximum considered number. If there is unnecessary OCD at a specific location, its number of ports will converge to zero or a small number.
Long-Term Optimization
After ranking the short-term simulation results, the simulation durations of the top 50 cases are extended and allowed to run until the end of the SAGD project life. The case that yields the highest NPV is considered to be the optimum case; i.e., the case with the optimum locations, and the number of ports for OCDs. Table 2 shows Optimization steps one and two. Table 2 . OCD's optimization steps.
Step -1
Step -2 
Short-Term Optimization Long-Term Optimization

Case Study
Dynamic Reservoir Model
The 3D model dimensions were set based on average dimensions of a typical SAGD well pair-length and operating volume dimensions in the MacKay River project [10] . The model has a length of 1000 m along the horizontal well pair directions (J-direction), a width of 34 m (I-direction) and a height of 30 m (K-direction). The model was discretized into 10,200 grid blocks. The horizontal length in J-direction was divided into 20 blocks with each grid block having a length of 50 m. The grid blocks, which are connected to the injection and production wells, were divided into smaller grid blocks using local grid refinement (LGR). The 34 m in I-direction was divided into 17 grid blocks with each grid block having 2-m length. The 30 m in K-direction was divided into 30 grid blocks with each grid block having 1-m length. Sidahmed (2018) [13] performed a grid size sensitivity analysis and proposed the optimal grid sizes for SAGD simulation, considering both simulation run time, and accuracy.
The reservoir model is constructed from the MacKay River SAGD project located approximately 60 km northwest of the city of Fort McMurray, AB, Canada. Table 3 shows the average reservoir properties used in the model. Constant reservoir rock properties, together with orthogonal simulation grids, greatly improves the simulation runtime, which is favorable for parameter optimization. Being a trade-off, it affects the geological realism of the model and simulation accuracy. Including detailed geology of the point bar deposits of the Lower Cretaceous McMurray Formation reduces the uncertainties and improves the predictive capabilities of modeling [5] . In this model, the producer and injector follow complex trajectories with variable lateral separating distances ranging from three meters at the narrowest point to seven meters at the widest point. The dual-string base case has two injection points and two production points (heel and toe). The optimized OCD's case will have OCDs deployed along the injector long tubing, while the producer maintains its original dual-string completion system.
The dual-string completion scheme is shown in Figure 2 , where 4 1/2 short and long tubing strings are packed into a 9 5/8 slotted liner. 
Optimization Analysis with OCD Deployment
For the optimization work, four OCD's were deployed along the long tubing of the injector at 26 m, 176 m, 326 m and 526 m away from the landing point ( Figure 3 ). Another injection point is the fully open-to-flow toe. The producer maintained its original dual-string completion scheme. 
For the optimization work, four OCD's were deployed along the long tubing of the injector at 26 m, 176 m, 326 m and 526 m away from the landing point ( Figure 3 ). Another injection point is the fully open-to-flow toe. The producer maintained its original dual-string completion scheme. Figure 4 . The conventional dual-string case has an NPV of $5,306,924, while the optimum case has a $6,985,949 NPV; that is, more than a 31% increment in NPV.
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Long-Term Optimization of Number of Ports
The top 50 short-term cases were simulated for longer periods. Results reveal that the optimum case has a nil number of ports for OCD#3. Furthermore, the open toe does not contribute to flow. The remaining OCDs have 60, 55, and 65 ports for OCD#1, OCD#2, and OCD#4, respectively. As shown in Figure 5 , the NPV of the optimum case is $21,730,098, and that is about 5% higher than the conventional dual-string well completion.
Simulation cases beyond the top 50 cases were run until the end of SAGD project life to confirm the decreasing trend of the NPV for long-term simulations according to the short-term NPV ranking. Results are shown in Figure 6 . Negative general solutions trend line can be noticed indicating that increment of NPV is proportional to the case order. Figure 7 shows the completion scheme of the wellbore trajectories with the OCD locations and number of ports. 
Simulation cases beyond the top 50 cases were run until the end of SAGD project life to confirm the decreasing trend of the NPV for long-term simulations according to the short-term NPV ranking. Results are shown in Figure 6 . Negative general solutions trend line can be noticed indicating that increment of NPV is proportional to the case order. Figure 7 shows the completion scheme of the wellbore trajectories with the OCD locations and number of ports. Simulation cases beyond the top 50 cases were run until the end of SAGD project life to confirm the decreasing trend of the NPV for long-term simulations according to the short-term NPV ranking. Results are shown in Figure 6 . Negative general solutions trend line can be noticed indicating that increment of NPV is proportional to the case order. Figure 8 presents the number of ports for the top five optimum cases. In this figure, yellow squares are number of ports for OCD#1 that range from 60-70, red diamonds OCD#2 range from 55-65, green triangles OCD#3 range from 0-20, and blue circles OCD#4 range from 50-65. Results show that the number of ports for each OCD is relatively close for these optimum solutions, which indicate that the algorithm has converged towards the global optimum. Figure 8 presents the number of ports for the top five optimum cases. In this figure, yellow squares are number of ports for OCD#1 that range from 60-70, red diamonds OCD#2 range from 55-65, green triangles OCD#3 range from 0-20, and blue circles OCD#4 range from 50-65. Results show that the number of ports for each OCD is relatively close for these optimum solutions, which indicate that the algorithm has converged towards the global optimum. Figure 8 presents the number of ports for the top five optimum cases. In this figure, yellow squares are number of ports for OCD#1 that range from 60-70, red diamonds OCD#2 range from 55-65, green triangles OCD#3 range from 0-20, and blue circles OCD#4 range from 50-65. Results show that the number of ports for each OCD is relatively close for these optimum solutions, which indicate that the algorithm has converged towards the global optimum. Figure 9 shows the contribution of each single OCD to the total amount of steam injected at the end of the SAGD stage. A total of 65% of the steam has been injected at the heel section of the well (via OCD#1), 19% via OCD#2, and 14% via OCD#4. Figure 9 shows the contribution of each single OCD to the total amount of steam injected at the end of the SAGD stage. A total of 65% of the steam has been injected at the heel section of the well (via OCD#1), 19% via OCD#2, and 14% via OCD#4. Figure 10 shows tubing/annulus pressure profiles for the optimum OCD case. The largest amount of steam has been injected via OCD#1. The reduction in pressure drop at later SAGD stages reduced the contribution of OCD#2 and OCD#4 over time.
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Comparison with Dual-String Case
 Pressure Profiles Figure 11 shows pressure profiles of the optimized OCD and dual-string cases inside the injector long tubing at the end of the third year. Results indicate 175 kPa frictional pressure losses from the heel to toe of the injector for the dual-string case, while it is only about 85 kPa for the optimized OCD model. Also, pressure profiles inside the long injector for both cases are affected by the wellbore trajectory excursions. The outcome, as shown in Figure 12 , is higher annular pressures for the optimized OCD's case (Figure 12b ) resulting in an enhancement in the overall SAGD operating conditions compared to dual string case (Figure 12a ). 
• Pressure Profiles Figure 11 shows pressure profiles of the optimized OCD and dual-string cases inside the injector long tubing at the end of the third year. Results indicate 175 kPa frictional pressure losses from the heel to toe of the injector for the dual-string case, while it is only about 85 kPa for the optimized OCD model. Also, pressure profiles inside the long injector for both cases are affected by the wellbore trajectory excursions. The outcome, as shown in Figure 12 , is higher annular pressures for the optimized OCD's case (Figure 12b ) resulting in an enhancement in the overall SAGD operating conditions compared to dual string case (Figure 12a ).  Steam Chamber Growth Figure 13 depicts temperature maps for the optimized OCD and dual-string cases for three years. A more uniform and consistent steam chamber growth can be noticed for the optimized OCD case. Furthermore, it can be observed that the injected steam at the toe section of the dual-string case has no efficient heating effect during the first 1.5 years, and that is consistent with the optimized OCD's case where the toe section does not contribute to the steam injection.  Steam Chamber Growth Figure 13 depicts temperature maps for the optimized OCD and dual-string cases for three years. A more uniform and consistent steam chamber growth can be noticed for the optimized OCD case. Furthermore, it can be observed that the injected steam at the toe section of the dual-string case has no efficient heating effect during the first 1.5 years, and that is consistent with the optimized OCD's case where the toe section does not contribute to the steam injection. • Steam Chamber Growth Figure 13 depicts temperature maps for the optimized OCD and dual-string cases for three years. A more uniform and consistent steam chamber growth can be noticed for the optimized OCD case. Furthermore, it can be observed that the injected steam at the toe section of the dual-string case has no efficient heating effect during the first 1.5 years, and that is consistent with the optimized OCD's case where the toe section does not contribute to the steam injection.
• Steam Distribution Figure 14 shows steam injection distributions for three different cases at the end of the first year of SAGD. In the first case (Figure 14a ), 100% of the injected steam is delivered at the toe. The distribution of injected steam and the temperature map in the reservoir indicates little steam penetration at the heel and toe segments, hence, a low SAGD performance. However, steam chamber will preferentially develop in the regions with minimum vertical separation distance between the horizontal sections.
The second case is with dual-string completion scheme (Figure 14b ), which shows a better steam distribution along the well and a more enhanced steam chamber compared to the previous case. However, results still indicate little steam penetration at the toe segment.
In the third case (Figure 14c ), where OCD's have been deployed, results indicate 66% steam delivery through OCD#1 at the heel, 19% through OCD#2, and 12% through OCD#4. The outcome is a more even steam chamber growth and steam delivery into the formation. The segment with 7-m separation still demonstrates a poor performance compared to other segments. However, this segment will be swept by steam as SAGD continues beyond the first year. Figure 14d -f represents the cumulative steam injected into the formation through the annulus for the three cases (single tubing, dual-string and OCD cases), whereas Figure 14g -i represents the cumulative steam injected into the annulus through the long tubing or the OCDs for the three cases.  Steam Distribution Figure 14 shows steam injection distributions for three different cases at the end of the first year of SAGD. In the first case (Figure 14a ), 100% of the injected steam is delivered at the toe. The distribution of injected steam and the temperature map in the reservoir indicates little steam penetration at the heel and toe segments, hence, a low SAGD performance. However, steam chamber will preferentially develop in the regions with minimum vertical separation distance between the horizontal sections.
The second case is with dual-string completion scheme (Figure 14b ), which shows a better steam distribution along the well and a more enhanced steam chamber compared to the previous case. the cumulative steam injected into the formation through the annulus for the three cases (single tubing, dual-string and OCD cases), whereas Figure 14g ,h,i represents the cumulative steam injected into the annulus through the long tubing or the OCDs for the three cases.  Production Data Figure 15 compares the performances of the models with the optimized OCD and dual tubing. For both cases, SAGD simulation runs have been terminated after the daily NPV increment becomes zero (ΔNPV/Δt = 0). The dual-string case was terminated after 3628 days (9.9 years) of SAGD operation, while the optimized OCD's case was terminated after 3316 days (nearly 9.1 years). The optimized OCD case shows a 4% enhancement in NPV compared to the corresponding dual-string case; that is, equivalent to more than $900,000 positive cash flow. A comparison of SAGD performance data of both cases at the same termination time (9.1 years) indicates a better NPV enhancement for the optimized case by as much as 5%. • Production Data Figure 15 compares the performances of the models with the optimized OCD and dual tubing. For both cases, SAGD simulation runs have been terminated after the daily NPV increment becomes zero (∆NPV/∆t = 0). The dual-string case was terminated after 3628 days (9.9 years) of SAGD operation, while the optimized OCD's case was terminated after 3316 days (nearly 9.1 years). The optimized OCD case shows a 4% enhancement in NPV compared to the corresponding dual-string case; that is, equivalent to more than $900,000 positive cash flow. A comparison of SAGD performance data of both cases at the same termination time (9.1 years) indicates a better NPV enhancement for the optimized case by as much as 5%. 
Discussion
Temperature maps in dual-string completion case show a poor steam chamber growth and a higher liquid level at the toe and 7-m vertical separating sections. Furthermore, steam does not stay at a high separating distance and toe sections due to gravity.
Optimization results show 60 ports for OCD#1, 55 ports for OCD#2, zero ports for OCD#3 and Figure 15 . SAGD performance data of optimized OCDs and dual-string cases.
Optimization results show 60 ports for OCD#1, 55 ports for OCD#2, zero ports for OCD#3 and 65 ports for OCD#4, in addition to a nil contribution from the open toe. 67% of the total amount of steam is injected at the heel section (OCD#1), and the remaining 33% is distributed at different sections along the well pair via OCD#2 and OCD#4 only. The vast majority of steam injected via tubing (67%) enters the injector annulus via OCD#1 and then travels to other sections of the injector through the large annular space. The remaining amount of steam (25%) is injected at different sections of the injector OCD#2 and OCD#4. Additionally, the optimization work has shown that there is no need to inject steam via OCD#3 and toe sections.
It is observed that in the optimal number of ports in this specific case study with wellbore undulations, OCD#1 is the major contributor to the total amount of steam injected. This is due to the large annular cross-sectional area between the slotted liner and the tubing compared to the tubing diameter. The slotted liner has 9 5/8 diameter (72.6 in 2 cross-sectional area), and the tubing has 4 1/2 diameter (15.9 in 2 cross-sectional area), and that means the annular space between the slotted liner and the tubing is more than 3.5 times larger in cross-sectional area (56.9 in 2 ) compared to the same for the tubing. The injected steam tends to take the path that has the least resistance to flow.
In real-life applications, SAGD well pairs are not perfectly horizontal; and wellbore undulations reduce production performance. Similarly, heterogeneities in reservoir rock properties between the horizontal well pairs, together with permeability variations in the reservoir and flow baffles, impact steam chamber development. In this study, which includes undesired deviations in well pair trajectories, results show that optimal placement and design of flow control devices significantly improves production performance compared to conventional dual string configuration.
Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Work
Improvements of SAGD performance in the optimized OCD cases are mainly achieved by increasing overall amounts of injected steam, and delivering steam to areas that have poor sweep efficiencies and elevated SAGD operating conditions (producer and injector annulus pressure) due to minimized pressure losses to friction. For those reasons, all optimized OCD's cases have slightly higher cumulative injected steam and terminal cSOR (compared to their corresponding dual-string injection cases). However, they are still considered as optimum cases because they have higher cumulative oil production and NPV.
The optimum number of ports in each OCD for the optimized case mainly depends on the available pressure drop across the OCD between the injector tubing and annuls, in addition to the vertical separating distance between the horizontal well pairs and other reservoir and wellbore parameters. The scope of this paper was limited to the improvement of the SAGD process's performance by optimization of design and placement of OCD's along the injector. However, the involvement of IC's on the producers, simultaneously with OCDs may yield more improvements in SAGD operations.
Performance of other SAGD reservoirs with different geological settings can also be enhanced by properly-optimized placement of OCDs/ICDs. Some of the different reservoir types that have not been covered in this research include SAGD reservoirs with bottom water, gas cap, low reservoir ceiling, mud channels, heterogeneous geological properties or a combination of all or some of those different settings. Besides, single well pair models do not capture the effect of steam chamber interactions. Steam chamber development along accretion packages of point bar deposits play an important role in the interaction between multiple well pairs and need further investigation. However, reservoir simulation run time and costs limit studies on the well pad scale that include geological details.
